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NEW MEXICO LOBO

::.;,~·~:~ ·. Social Highlights

-.-

KAPPA OMICRON PHI.
MEETS MONDAY

•

B,Y Louise Starrett
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rralernity Auxiliaries Meet,
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.; Wrth many more ehg1ble member.s In the various frat~?rnity auxiliaries, since the pledging of over 100 men, the
different: groups are Ol'ganizing their work for the year.
Mothers of new pledges to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will
be gues t s of the chapter's Mothers' Club at a tea at the fraternity house on Monday afternoon. The first re&'\llar business meeting will preced the social. Mrs. George Almes, president, will be in charge.
Mothers of Sigma Chi fraternity members opened fall activities on. last Monday afternoon with a meeting at the
chapter hOuse. Mrs. Leslie Briggs, president, presided.
·. ;The Sigma Phi Epsilon auxiliar
made plans 11..t their meeting on
Monday, to have a formal reception
wheU the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity's chapte1• house is comPleted. They also planned a picnic
f01~ aU Sigma Phi Epsilon members
in .Albuquerque to be held on Octob~r 6,
.

Marthas of Kappa Alpha met on
Tuesday at the chapter bouse. Mrs.
Lyons, !>resident, was in charge.
Plans we1·e made to sponsor a rummage sale in the near future.
Kappa ,Sigma Mother's Club held
their first meeting last Thursday

FACULTY PLANS
SATURDAY PICNIC

A .special required meeting of all
the member.s and pledges of l{appa
The University faculty will hold
Omic,on Phi, home economics hon· its annual picnic honoring new tacorary, has been called ;for Monday ulty memb~rs at Cedro Canyon on
Saturday, Sept. 21.
at 6 p.m. in Sal1! }l.eynolds hsll.
Sponsored by the faculty womena
Plans will be outlined for the
year's work and a report of the club, this picnic wm be the first
nutional conclave will bB' ;made by social event of the season 'for Pl'Othe president, Louise Starrett, who fessol'S, instructors, and teachers.
nt:e~dcd the convention held at Game~J will begin at 3 o'c]oc1c and
Wllbom and Mary College last supper will be served at 5.
June,
Tickets are on sale in the business office and no reservations will
be taken after 4 o'clock Ft•iday,
The committee in chat•ge 6f the
•
event,·, . M1·s. E. F. Castetter, Mrs.
Marion Dargan, Mrs. Wi111'om ICosTh~ Independent mon will elec\ ter, Mrfi, V, C. Kelly, Mrs. A. L.
a secretary at thei~ meeting Man- ~:~~~·and Mrs. E. H. :Fixley, presday night in the Student Union
New professol'S and instructors
lounge, GeQrge Peppin, treasurer
honor the annual affail•
and acting secretary, will relin- in· whose
b
quish the secretarial position in WIU e given are: Dr. Perry Reiche,
orde1• to devote more time to his ~:;~tsanAt P;ooefi~tslsnogr .0 ~ trgcetolog~;
position as treasurer.
1
• • "
• '
.ns u or m
.t.ln~meermg;
Grace
Afte~ the me~ting Independent mechamcal
men Will entertam Town Club and Campbell, supenntendent of the
hall and assistant dean of
;hrateres .witl!, an ~~ormal mixer dining
women; Alan Swallow, teaching
m the Un1vers1ty dinmg hall Un' it7d t o a tt en d assistant in English; and Lois Law,
affili a t ed .men are mv
&ssistant dh•ector of extension,
the meetmg and the mlXer,

Barbs To Elect Scribe
At Monday Meeting

t

+:+~-+o~-:·~+~+~'*++-14++• •
"IF YOU AIN'T GOT
· THA1' SWING"
Complete Instruction in

Sororities and Phrateres signals and carry heavy burdens in
aerial attack.
Hold. Open Houses Sunday theReece
Hill and Jack Mon·isey are

sc1·apping lor the call at the other
halfback post, Hill, a sophomore,
led the Greenie eleven in 1939.
Morrisey transferred from CompPopular
ton, California, JC two weeks ago.
Ballroom Dancing
George Gustovich will probably
start at full, but big Jim Douglas
Special Tuition .for "U"
is pushing in that department.
Students Only
Pete Sheykn, lettermPn guard
' Beginning and Advances
who switched to blocking back, ex·
Classes
pects the call, Sid Barnes, Dick
18 :Wks. Course $6.00
Spitzer, and Owen Ethe~dge are
REGISTRATtON:
also slated for action.
Friday, Sept. 20, 1 to 4
Wingmen Vince Bogren, Ben
Monday, Sept. 23, 9-12; 1-4
Agajanian, Arnold Loken, Buster
Student Union Ballroom
Morris, Jack Malcolm, Howard
Hedrick will have to flip a coin for
KEN DAVIS
the starting end slots.
Instructor
Yale College was originally to- Austin O'Jibway, Spencer Hank~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~c~a~te~d~a~t~S~a~y~b~r;oo~k~,~C~on~n~·;.._._~ ins, ..,,• D. Smith, Claude Saunders,
Howa1·d Crass, and George Peppin
are also trying hnrd for the tackle
posts.
Wilbur Gentry and John Luksich1
at the
both all-conference prospects, are
slatt.!d for guard duty with Bob
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
Watkins, Louis Attel, and Fred
Armijo challenging. \:
SECRETARIES
Deinzle Sparlin almost has the
middleman
spot in the bag, Harry
Accredited
Slattery is a competent reserve.
Morrisey and Charlie Smith will
It is not too late to enter for the Fall Term in either Day
cover punting assignments, while
8chool or Night School. It wilt pay you to begin training
Ben Agajanian does the place kickNOW.
Special Classes for University Students.
ing.
Individual Instruction and Free Plat;:cment.
Coach Shipkey made plans for
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 186
an extensive scrimmage session
~==~==~~~~~~=======~~~~~~~~Saturday afternoon on the varsity
Sunday afternoon will be occasion for teas at all of the sorority
houses and Phrateres. Faculty
members and Independent men have
been invited as guests at the open
houses between 3 and 5 o'clock.
The Phrateres will hold their
open house in the basement lounge
of the Student Union building. Music will be furnished by Julia Fritz,
and Wilna Gillespie, Mrs. Ricllardson, Mrs. Crouch, Mrs. Tom Letton,
and Miss Grace Campbell will pour.
The ~oror1ties will hold their
open houses at their respective
chapter houses.

j

YOUREYES •.•
HeadacheS', irritability, inability to concentrate and remember; a feeling as of having had insufficient sleep, are common
symptoms of ocular fatigue. :Many such conditions may be
eradicated without g1asses. We specialize in this work.
. Only a thorough examination can reveal the true condition
and the corrective needs; and glasses will NOT be prescribed
if other coreretive methods will suffice.

gridiron.
Phi Sigma1 honorary biology fraternityj met Thursday night in Parsons hall to hear Edward Kijenski
talk of 11The W. K. X:ellog Foundation/'

BARBS ATTEND
AN ..I~1UAL s·MQKER
80

Hear This
· NEW SONG lliT!
"Blueberry Hill"

Sub Hires Janitor

tending the University, were ·hosts
to the new students on the campus
last evening at an infqnnal party,
F1·ank Metzler, president, greeted
the guests and was assisted in entertaining by the other officers, Bill
Walker, Esther Chavez, Mary
~~~~:r!~Donald, and Mildred Van

i' .
!
!
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Let Us Fi m'sh y our PI ct urea

, . ;c

{Y,~Jllt'iii.

Election Committee
Will Certify List
Of cand'd ates

• Toilet Articles
'
·• Perfumes
e Fountain Pens
PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES
AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
SANITAltY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BRIGGR & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 West Central

~~====~;;;;~~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~

~INWORK•

!

t

INO TOGS,,,$1,GD, Othen
S1.UteU,tl

KiMo

f

TUESDAY

-·--

BEFORE YOU TAKE THE PLUNGE ••• READ

"Bow to {;hoose
· a Slide Rule''
by DON liBilOJ.D
Choosing a Slide Rule ill a lot like Getting
mnrclcd, because you are going to bnvo it for a
lonl!,loog time. That'S wbyyollJUst mud rcnil
thia mllitcrlul book by tbat old slide rule elidcl',
Don Herold. It is w.ritten in S:mplc. salty ian•
guagc and. prof11$cly illustrated by the ltlll8ter

~ntral

Tailored
Blouses
in
jersey
satin
silk
red - green - blue

.'
I '•

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

ltiWllclf. It tnkc11 t11c mylltr.ry cut o£ elide rules

IT'S HUMOROUS ••

IT'S BllLPFIIL·. •

IT'S FREE

KEUFFEL

&

ESSER CO.

CHICAGCI • t;T, t.OUJS
SIAN FRANCISCO • t.OSANGI:LI:S • t>IITRCilT • MONTREAl.

University Book Store

I
I \

\
I

I
i

NlitW V0\11(-HODOKiitN, N, ,J,

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS FOR
K & E SLIDE RULES

Studetit Union Bldg,

He Needed a
GOOD WIFE!

li'li!IT, tetl7

white

$1.95 to $5.95

snoRT
SIJBJJ!.C'l'S

tor nll time,
uuow to Choose a Slide null!" is fcec--U yon
get rour& 1JcCore the iirat etlition runs out. Sec
your campus K & E dealer nt once.

I
Also
.
Donald Duck
NEWS

Archie Westfall
FRIDAY

SUNSHINEE

prior to the election date
Oct 8
'

(ALJFQRNJA AGGIE
' · ,
.
.
A nommce, accordm.g ~ Art•ele STUDENTS UNDERGO
II of the student constltuhon, must
be definitely classified in the par• ttVITAMIN A" TEST

ticuln.r class he represents, and
must have an nggregate scholastic
average of one Jloint to be eligible
for the elections.
·
Each nomination must be accompanied by a signed petition from
at least 15 students. who .are in the
same class as the nominee,
Voting in the Sub
The actual balloting will take
lace ·n the Student Union building
:etwe~n the hours of 8 to 6 o'clock
on Oet. a, with the election conimittee in charge. The Australian
ballot will be use~ aP:_d .~l'!,el)! :~)12!-11
be no voting by proxy. Locked
boxes wi1l receive the votes. No
box wlll be opened until after the
polls arc closed. They shall be unlocked in the pJ;'esence of ~he dean
of men or his representative, who
· for the countmg
· ,•
shall rcmam
. Class officers will automatically
become members of the Student
Senate after their election.
Last year's election showed a
small but powerful Greek machine

sdweep ant lh2 rombcelsi as oTnhly 676
cnts cas t e r a ots,
e preelection campaign was marked by
the activities of a third party, the
"New Deal," which veinly tried to
11
Frankie." Apparently some of Split the two major parties, Greek
our elders and more conservative and Independent.
atudents forget
that even a preal..
denti aI cand1'da te b as h uman :f.ra1'I"'
ties, and especially for those cam..
pus beauties. However, it would
be remarkably unique lf Beclcy'
came back with "Love nnd Kisses,
Frankie," on a photograph.
Time-Oif. The siesta count~# npStudent Body Presid ent cY 1'erparently took time off this sum- k!ns nnnounced today that the
mer in Taos to create what llttle U ,
'ty St d t S
t
• bold
. Ief t 1n
• a war . mvers1
u . en ena e Wl11
es th eti c app()a I lS
torn world. Forty-nine talented 1ts first meeting soon after the
works representing 16 states are coming fall class elections.
the result of that. time off. It Perkins urged each eligible orseems that the ~esnttle Nat Yolll!g- ganization to elect its representablood has agam run away w1th •
'bi N
f
. time
. h e h as a c1ose t1ve as soon as posst e. ames o,
honors, on Iy thlS
i!Jeeond Barbara Danielson
representatives must be turned m
t'
t
ek
'
.
t h'
• .
o 1m some 1me nex we •
Wtuy. Last year nt th1s t1me. we The student Senate consists of
(ns freshmen) thought that Mr. the student body president, the
Bowdicb was rather ironic in put- three officerS of the four classes,
ting cl1airu1 at the intersections of o. representathre appo~ted b)' the
North University and Co:ronado dean of each college, 8 representaAvenue, and of Vill~~ogra. and Coro- tive from each campus or£'anization
nado.•• Today; (1nueh experienced) having a constitution approved by
we think Mr. Bowdich is warily the Student Council, and one repcommon sensical. However, those resentatlve from ea.ch social organchains will probably save more jun- ization.
ior and senior mama c:hlllun than
:fresh.
The Meanest Thief
Cono.tCt. Spectators at last Frt-

Senate To Meet
After El ect10n5
•

Home of Steinway Pianos
406 W. Central
Ph. 987

!

Just released from the Univerw
sity press is the book, ''Diego de
Vargas and the Reconquest of New
Mexico," by Dr. Jessie Bromilow
Bailey,
The text of the book deals with
Diego de Vargas Zapata y Lujan
Ponce de Leon, and his ~ndeavors
to l'econquer the kingdom and provinces of New Mexico from rebelious
apostate Indians.
Material for the book was received from Diego de Vargas' own
writings and other official communications
,
Dr. George P. Hammond, dean of
th u ·
'ty
d te h 1
e mvers1 graua scoo,was
instrumental in aiding Dr. Bailey
in securing material for the work.
In the Mexico City libracy, Arwick, will certify the validity chivo General de La Cacion1 are
of the nominations. The ap .. sohoot pageshiof~ ma.nuscript of wdhicth
bl" h d . p o ograp c cop1es were ma e o
d . t . b
prove 118 WI11 e pu 18 e lD be used as material for the book.
the Lobo next Tuesday, a week
.

MONDAY

day's tussle between ftnt year
groenies and the varsity come away
withominousexpectationsforthe
latter and a rosy outlook .f:or the
fom1er. The varsity o.:ppn:l'ently
cou1dn't discard the :field's muddy
lead that and too much brillianee
i tb
U u t th il t t~ ~ g~e:~y s:io k P8e 0 t rs h8
th~P ~ff 0
P oy crew 0 8 ow
er s
'
Fade..OuL After the publicitY the
Lobo offered those super patriots
Gerard and McMullan, tor tl1 ci~
~onsclentlous endeavors to rid the
caml}uS of subveorslvc activities weo
tblnk that they should at least let
ua know about their futuro plans
ao tbnt we eould at least 1Uro the
-TNE CUlprits.

Davis, Calif. (ACP)-Students
at the University of California
agricultural college are undergoing
a unique •-vitamin A" test to see if
they are getting 11. properly balanced diet.
Three hundred students were
asked to volunteer in the series of
tests conducted by the home economics department.
Eyes of the respondents are mea~
sured under a 11 regenometer11 which
measures adaptation of the eye to
da!=~e~ed visi~n.
. .
Behmd the test lS .the theory of
uvisual purplc"-a fluid substance
living around the outside of the
retina which adjusts the vision to
darkness.
u .
11
Inadequacy of v1sual purple
"
i
h•bJ'
d
"
f
to
ca~sehs hni gh !." 1n nfests, a _ae r
w1 uc
g way sa e y eng.meers
say causes many traffic accidents.
~
•
•

I

I n a New .,
J.uex1co Ui
n vers't
1 y vers·10n of th h'storic~~olly
famed
Boa
e 1
. ,
d •
ton tea p~rty, Dean Far1~ lia. ley
hall tea SlP,pers w-;re debpnveddof a.
keg of their specm11y rewe tea
after their raturn from their annual uu•• face-lifting expedition.
But unlike the tea party' of old
Boston the attaclt on tho engineers'
tea was not a'ggravated by an unfair tax or instigated by n ba.nd of
masquerading colonists. In fa:et :lt
is not known why or b:v \'!;hom the
~~ottnek on the bevertlgc was performed. It is only lmown that an
eight gallon keg of beer diso.ppeared from tho 11 U" nnd tha.t s11id

Publications Board Names
Plan Fust Field Tnp o·
.
M
For Week-End
~rectory anager Today

De n f M n J C B t . k . th
facul:y ~em~e~ ~f the 0~e:~~on1 :om~
mittee which will a.upervise the ap'.
.
proachmg class electlons.

Ten PaSS CAA Exam5,-.
T'hree G'l'rls Ell'gl"ble
Ten students have successfully
completed their preliminary pilot

. .

.

.

trammg exammatlons. ~hey a:e
Allan Rogers, Morgan Sm1th, W1tford Myers, James Walker, William
Raymond, George Rigsby,. Jack
Henley and
MauriCe
Brooks,'
FrankSanchez
Wehkin'g.Robert
.
.
N1~e others _haw~ passed their
physical exammat1ons and are
awaiting the ret.urn oC ~r. B. ~·
Roberts who Wlll examiDe the1r
eyes. D1·. Roberts has been 111.
~inal word .has not yet been recetved regardtng the enrollment of
girls in the course, but the outlook
is certain that the girls will get the
g.o-ahead signal :f.o; their examinahons .soon! ac.cordmg to Dr. E. F.·
Smelhe, .d1rector of the C. A. ~·
here. G1rls
. who
th have
tc been quah..
f th
fi ed pen dmg
e ou orne o
e
examS' are Jean Begley, Laura Koch
nnd Helen Kinnaird. Selection of
the fourth girl for the course ,has
not yet been made.
Primary ground school section
will be divided into two sec.tions to
be t aught bY Dr. Sme11'te, and P• A .
Kocrting, new instructor in the engineering department.

New Board Chairman

Chaco Canyon, the Painted Desert, and the Petried Forest will
be main points of interest Oll the
first anthropology field trip of the
semester to be taken this week-end.
The purty will leave Albuquerque
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
and head north by auto toward
Chaco, foUowing the route through
Bernalillo and Cuba. They will
spemd Saturday night at the Uni..
versity headquarters in the canyon.
Sunday morning the group will
explore the wins o~ the national
monument and the s1tes excavated
b
b
f th U .
't fi id
y mem ers o
e mversJ y e
school. After a luncheon in either
Aztec or Fannington, they will
travel west to Shiprock, and then
in~pect rock formations near
Michaels and Wlndow Rock, An- Dr. Thomas c. Donnelly will pre ..
zona.
.
side at the Publications Board
The group will retu;n th;ough meeting this afternoon.
Gallup and Laguna, arnving 1n AJ..
buquerque about 10 o'clock.
Anyone interested in the trip
should sign by Friday afternoon at
the office of Dr, D. D. Brand, head
of the anthropology d~portment.
C t f th t .
·n b
t
I~
os 0 students
e rlp who
WI
e prora
among
atten.
d. It cd
is
expected that the cost wlll range
between $l.fiO and $3.50 per per-

s;.

STUDENT ART
EXHIBIT HUi.._l G

Summer School Work
featured In Display

50

~ny person who will be able to
bring a car should notify Dr. Brnnd.
The trip definitely will be taken
this wcek~end, unless bad weather
interferes
'
.

ENGLISH PLACEMENT

JESTS ANNOUNCED
. Placement tests for .freshmen
taking English la will be given
Thursday and Friday mornings at
8 and 9 o'clock. Tests will be given
in regular classrooms.
The '?'ndes :fre~hmen make on the
tests will determme whether f'resh·
men m.us t take a non-ere dit rev1eW
cou;s.e or the usual freshman 4!0mposthon.

Frosh Orientation!

A finely expressed theme of native versatility dominPtcs the array
of lithographs, watercolors, pastels
d il
h' h
b .
an ° 8 w lc are nor cmg exhibited in the Fine Arts building.
Outstanding paintings completed
during the University's summer extCnsion school of art at Taos are
f eature d m
. th e d'1sp1ay. Tb e summer art school was under the dJrec..
tio'n of Ralph Douglas of the art
department nnd a group of promi~
nent artists including Adams,
Berninghaus, Clumenschein, Das..
burg, Imhof, Miller nnd Sheets,
Nnt Youngblood's "Indian on
Horseback" is particularly appeal·
ing for its typically Indian design
while Ignace Palkovic's 1'Portrait
of an Indian" is probably the most
outstanding on of facial expression,

SEVEN STUDENTS
APPLY FOR ~OB
Mirage Contracts
Will Be Considered
The manager of the 1940
Student .Directory ·Wi1l be se~
lected this afternoon at a ape-

cial meeting of the Publications Board in the Student
Union building, Dr. T. C. Donnelly, chairman, has an..
nounced.
A I' t'
f
"'
PP lea lOllS
rom aeven
td t
d
s u en s were rea at a meeting of the board last Tuesday.
Other applications will be
considered at today's meeting,
and personal interviews with
outstanding applicants may be
conducted if the board deems
it necessary.
The directory, usually edited
bytheMirage,studentannual,
was set up as a separate pub..

li cation at the last board meeting,
Its manager will receive a small
salary plus a commisison on the
advertising sold.
Definite speciflcntionB for the
book will be.drawn up by the board
before it selects the manager, Dr.
Donne11y said .. Salaried stnfl' heads
of the student publications are inr 'bl
e li~e ebonrd will also open sealed
bids on engraving for the 1941 Mirage at its meeting this afternoon.
Printing and binding contracts on
tl1e yearbook will be considered• A
report of the sub-committee ()n finance which met Friday will be
given' by Dr. Dudley W~n, committee chairman, before final action
is made on the engraving contract.
:Members of the Publications
Board, which supervises the student publ'teat Ions, are Dr. DonneII y,
Dr. Paul Walter, Jr., a~d Dr. Wynn, ·
faculty members,.Lewts Butler, ~r.,
Lobo editor, Rlc.hard Bluestem,
Lobo bu~iness manager, Steve
Koch, M1rnge edit.or, E. Carter

KHATALl LAYS DOWN THE LAW TO NEW FRESHMEN MEN AT MEETING ~,n.natay" B,.,roown.anodf'sth•p~rntre.stitpeorfson•~:!l~~tf:l~,f~~;:s~:~s~n;';;::~~:
.u
ality studies in the display.
student body representatives.
Strict rules for all treshmen L . A .
G· h' A A flower composition by Vina
lnter~st Being Shown in
men were announced Monday atin mencan rap IC rts Morrison adde • balancing touch of
U
E
W k by members of Khatali, senior A D I d I l b
lightness to the versatile collection,
niversity xtenSiOn Or men's honorary.
re isp aye n i rary An atmosphere of native architee- Don Cossack Choir
.u

Interest in extensiot. classes
over the state has been shown this
fall, according to Lois Law, assistant director of the extension division of the University. Special interest is being shown :for the class·
f or graduate ere d't
D ures g1ven
1 •
ing the next week Miss Law will
meet with groups throughout the
•
state concermng
the courses.
Two new films, "Jerry Pulls the
Plug," a story of coffee and"'''Alaska Silver Millions," ar~ now ready
:for distribution by the Film Library of the University This li
bray is in connection · with the•
t . d' • .
ffi
Th fil
ex enslon lVIStOn o ce.
e ms
were contributed to the school by
th A
.
C
e mertcan an company.

Enforcement of all rules W!'ll

be absolute, Carl Seery, Khatali president~ said yesterday.
The newly-appointed Sophomore Vigilantes will assist

Khatal!' members !'n enforce
t
S
dd dmen measures,
ab e ,
·
h d eery
il

~
An exhibit of
graphic arts from
Latin America is now on display on
the reference and loan fioor of the
University 1ibrary.
A collection of Latin American
t"
•
'd
f
1
pr n h'
tng covenng. a Wl e range o
grap tc art
activity
f t
f t'·
xh'bltis the main
ea ure o ne e 1 •
The exh'b't
f orms a par\<, of t he
1 1
festivities which have been prepared to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the
Pan American Union, Wilma Loy
Shelton, librarian, said yesterday.

ture is created in the diametrical
pattern of houses done in oil by
Herbert Schappet.
Other outstanding works are
Barbara Danielsonis scenic landscape, -feminine portrait by Evau·
geline Williams, a color:Cul landscape by Lorana Roger and Gertrude House's photographic sketch
HAJong the Tracks."

Opens Concert
Series October ·3

CROOKS AND ITURBI ·
LISTED ON PROGRAM

but hazmg met o s w· 1 not e emAlbuquerque's first opportunity
P1oyed un1ess necessary.
to
witness a. large group of world
The regulations follow the same
renowned
musicians at their best
patt~rn as campus and .freshmen
Fine Arts Students
traditions. They are listed as folwill materialize this year, Dean
Meet With Dean
lows:
Lena C. Clauve has announced.
Dunbar Wednesday
1. Freshmen men must wear
First in the Community Concert
thetr
· po ts f rom sun up unt'l
t sundown either on or off the campus.
An organization meeting for all series is Don Cossack and his singF h
t' th • M I' t I
College of F•'ne Arts students and
2. res men men must tp ell'
eu I 0 ssue ACti VI'ty
ing choir on Oct. 3. Lottie Lehpots to Khatali members who are Ti k
art majors will be held in the Fine
•
.
wearing their jackets whenever and
C ets Tuesday'
Arts building Wednesday afternoon man, 1nternahonally famous operwherever they pass on the campus.
Student activity tickets will be at 4 otclock, according to an an- atic contralto, will be the star in a
Mirage Meeting Called
a. Freshmen men must not sit ready Tuesday, Maynard Meuli, nouncement issued today by Dean concert program on Oct. 11.
on the senior bench.
student financial secretary, stated William Dunbar,
Ptobably the greatest MetropoliAll students interested in Mirage 4. Freshmen men must not walk today. All students mus~ have The meeting is to be lteld to out- tan Opera singer today, Richard
editorial work .wilf meet in the or lie on the grasS around the cam- their tickets to vote at class elcc- line the activities of the Fine Crooks, baritone, will perform
Stude.ut Union lounge Wednesday pus,
tions next week, Students may call Arls College for the year, and all here on Feb. 19. A week later on
afternoon at 4:80 o'clock• Steve 6. Freshmen men must remove for their tickets at the Asaocla.ted dramatic and music students are Feb, 27, Piatigorsky, the foremost
Koch, editor, announced Monday, their pots in assemblies and class- Students' office in the west wing of requested to 'attend, Dean Dunbar cell~ist of international society,
rooms,
the Student Union building.
said.
will be heard,
G. Freshmen men will be re·
As a climax to the greatest array
.
quircd to attend all football games, Rip Van Winkle?
of artists e~er presented. Jose
assemblies, pep ralltes, sportlng
Iturbi, second only to Paderwiski,
events, and other student body
will close the series with his piano
functions.
I"1
concert on April 17. The :famous
• a complte
.
• d
0
spann1'h p1ants' t 'ta a1so a 'renowne d
7, F res bolen men are reqUil'e
eg, m
e stt
a e of etnp11ness was found in :front of a cer- to keep the Studeut Union building
Contrary' to all the rules of f University students, but 11Bear'' conductor, having conducted the
.
.
tam fratermty house the nextJ and cnmpus free. from litter.
mother nature1 Howard uBear'' Crass could not have hls slumber Philadelphia. Symph<illY orchestra.
moArn inhg. .
f th'
•1
.
8. Fresltmen ntcn are not allowed Crass came out of hibernation last disturbed by so insignificant an Santa Fedwill alsho have 1a con1 t e. tnne o
ls }Vr1t ng 8 upcr to take dates to any University
.
•
event so he slumbered on, emerg- cart seriea uring t e schoo year.
Snooper Bill Koulas is leading n sporting event.
weelt JUSt ~s hls 'vooly name sakes -ing from his bed only long enough Only 75 out of town studant resselect band of tripod topplers in an
9. Freshmen men are not per- fonned th~r. redt:~nncl.s treiara-d to get his meals and go over to the erv~~otions will be given, The con..
extensive investigation of the case. mitted to wear high school rings, ~ry to en nng mr wm er ou - gridiron for another few hours cQrts will be held in the St. Fran..
To date ItoulaB has made no letters or i.nstgnia while attending otr for a few months slumber,
sleep,
cis auditorium. 'rhis concert group
comment as to what progress he is tho University.
The reason for Crass' coming But all of that was chnnged by includes: Don Cossack, Oct. 2;
making, his only comment being 10. Freshmen men must h~nrn all out of his hib~rnating cave over at CrABs' registration late last week, Eugene List, Dec. 2; Gordon String
that when and if the culprits are school songs nnd yells. They must the Kappa S1g house at suc.h an and now •-The Bearu can sleep only Qpnrete and Cnrala Goya1 famous
apprehended they will pay' for their rise .nnd remove their pots when unorthod<lX time was an insipttfi- 14 hours a day unless he resorts to dancer. Mar, 26.
evening of festivity with the hair the 11A1ma Mater" is sung,
cant ~vent cutely -called ctregJ.stra.. the age-old custom of sleeping dur- The local eoncerts will probably
o£ their bends.
11. Freshmen men mUst collect tion'; by Pat Miller.
ing lectures, Then he may be able be held in the Carlisle gymnasium.
So pull in your eni·s Hlrnm-the wood for the tmnual Homecoming The usual data set for regtstra- to get almost enough sleep to satis- Students may be admitted by prehnir lei about to fiy.
bonfire.
tlon seemed to suit the majority fy his lon~ings.
sentlng their activity tickets,

Engmeers Brew /s. stolen
•

No, 5

Will Visit Painted
Desert, Chaco Canyon

QN OCTOBER

!;ali~~ :ur~es. H~s ph~osoph~ ~
T~~nks to Es~~~~ Al~:, w~o ::er~d
hi
.
h
.
.
m. a ctgaret:e, t e gema1 wnter
took us into h1s confi~ence and fiuently co~v.ersed about journa~istic
opportumtles for college wnters.
He thinks the field is rather clogged
up, but good writers are still
scarce. Plug: He duely admired
our sh eet and 1•ts mak eup,
.
Opportunity? University Spaniah majors may find their golden
opportunity-fltilld augmented by the
addition of new developments in the
Mediterranean. It seems that John
Bull's invulnerable forlress-Gibraltar-is due for a chalige of
ownership. Recent conversations
a~ong Spain's Suue~, ~ernumy•s
B.1bbentrop, and Italy s ClBno have
ten~ed to d~al exclusively with this
toJ;m:l. Spam, ey~n though novt a
puppet, 1S ambltiously .eyeing its
old s tr.ongh.old• And , -~th1s I~ de .~
to believe tliat aU ~liose. hours ot
study from Kerchevllle ~ill be val..
uable across the Atlantic as well
as below the border.
Profit. Being the chief impetus to
Hltl b
d-'t I . tl 8 ti
our
nu egJs of course)
on,
er as
(unintentionally,
created
new financial opportunities for college sleuths and patriots. The federal government in 1917 was pa,y..
ing $660 a head for the capture and
return of deserters. It is rumored
~~at this old prootic~ wm .b• rev1ved, We ean't cerify thm, but
patQotically lucrative students
should investigate and report!

With the •iBetas", miasing ;from.
the campus political scene this year
the coming class elections should
be a humdrum affair as only t.he
Ba-rbs and Greeks fight it out again
to determine who shall "run" the
University,

Anthro~olog~sts .

Press Releases
De Va~gas Book

VOTIUG TAKES PLACE

AU LIFETIME pen• ar•llnCOn<:ll•
tlonally -;~uaranteed lot lhellf• of
the owntr uupt ggalnll Jon and
wHIM damoge-when tervlced, IF
complete p~n 11 relutned, wbleet
only to lniUronte, POIIUCI,, hon•
dllng chor9-JSc.

for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS

Will Count Votes

•

comes the newa that university students llSed rotten eggl:l nnd tomatoes to bestow their "welcome" to
.. piesidentia.l candidate Wendell
Willkie and his entourage. To aay
that we violently diaagree with
such· methods would be trite, but
to add that those partieulPr colI
legians do not represent even a
scant minority of the general. collegia.te class is gratifyingly origft
inal. And, we m'ay well be pleased
8
at the reception the candidate received ~ere , • , pro-Roos~ve~t stuNominations for class offi.~
dents bstened to llr. Willk1e and
t b
b 'tt d to th
replied with meritorious applause. cers mus 8• su ml e.
e
student electiOn comm1ttee beWdte. ~eeting ;t'hon:as Stok~s fore Friday, Cy Perkins, stuwas ~ thnll, .but hstenmg to. hls dent body president, told the
sagac.1ous advtce was even umque. Lob th'
.
The ace newspaperman and Politz0 18 mornmg.
,.
.
Th
'tt
d
er pnze wmner came up the hard
e comro1 ee, compose
.•
1'
H
f p k'
J
't Nl
way 1n Journa •si"?. . e never at- o
er ms, uan1 a
o an,
tended a journahst1c colleg~' and student body secretary..trea..
never.~ok those p;overbiol eas.Y surer, and Dean J. L. Bost-

'

A Quiet Election
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Class Officer Nominees
=·-;;0=·:~:=:~:;--=pT·;=r:·=~:;;;=:::: Must Be Named by Friday
By Eddie Apodooa
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j

It no doubt wUI be bard to catch
the culprit who snitched the engineerfl' beer. After all, it's an teXtremely difficult task to locate the
guilty party by the brow he hao
consumed.

Vor.. XLIII

MUSIC CO.
+-

)Vest

[

RIEDLING

Third & Central

52st

[.;'

Bat•bara Scott, fJ·eshman pledge, · Newman Club, organization for

Club at its meeting held Mond~y
evening, The election was necessary to fill the vacancy left by Marjol'Y Fife, who is attending school
of Utah th,·s ycor.
at the Unl·ve•s,·ty
~
Next meetitJg will be the fir;;t in
a series of the fall beauty clinic.
An authot•ity from town win talk
on the care and styling of hair,
Juanita Nolan and Marcia Linn are
in charge of the meeting that will
be h~ld at 7 ;30 in the n01•th lounge
of the SUB, Following the meeting,
the girls will join Inde;pen<lent
Men in their mh:.e1· that will be held
at the dining hall.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

No Tangible Evidence

wa~ elected treasurer of Towll Catholic young men an!l WQmen at-

FRIDAY

r.:;~o

DR. C. H. CARNES, Optometrist
14·15 Glomi Bldg.

Bob Johns was elected president
of the local chapter of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity at the meetin~
oj the group Monday evening. ;Bob
,Goggin was named vice-president;
Don McGee1 secretary! and Eddie
Mue 11 cr, t reasurer,
Plans ;for their picnic to lie held
this Saturday afternoon were made
following the election. Members,
pledges, and their dates will meet
f\ t 3 o,c1oc 1t t o go to t h e s·1g ""
,1-'Jp
, · th S d'
cabm
m e an ta$ • ~dd'
.l!.l
1e Mue 11er
· · h
f' th
· · and 1s
·
lf;l m c arge o
e PICUlC
·
· t ed bY B 0 b Goggm,
·
b emg
assJs
' h · w · ht
d
Dave I "' 6 11 s, ,o
me
rJg 1 an
S1'l H
as enry.
-------

Newman Club Gives lnfQrmal
Party For New Students

Fedelino Baca has been.employed
~
as full-time janitor of the Student
Umon
·
but,'ld'mg, Mrs. E'sther
413-14 .D
~•. Central
A group of 80 independent men Thompson, manager and hostess,
0
't P br L'b
students attended th\1 smoker given announced Thul'sday,
.;.... __:~.:..~_..:..•.:.. _:,:.~ ..-~
in theh· ho~1or Monday night in the~------;-----.::::::::;::;~:::::::~-------=basement lounge of the Student
Union building
•
The business of the group ineluded a discussion of intramural
athletics and future,activities.
TO TURN A BOTTLENECK
Freshmen and tl·ansfers were inl\nd
troduced.
Refreshments
INTO AN OPE~ DOORsmQkes were served.
Art Honorary Meets
Johnnie
Shulte, Independent
Members of Delta Phi Delta, men president, in view of the great
honorary art fraternity, will meet number at the initial meeting and
Tuesday at 4 o'clock in the fine arts the interest shown, predicted that
To acquire an education now, and to
building to discuss plans for the Independent activities this year
·Cipply It later, the one working tool
coming year.
would t·each a new high.
you need daily, hourly, is a pen. To
have less than the flnest is to strain
your effort through a bottleneck. To
have the finest is to free hand and
STUDENTS!
mind and open doors for yourself now
and ever after. Sheaffer's./1~•
You have given us the finest of co-operation the past two
Feathertouch is the world's flnest
weeks dul'ing our photog1•aphing of the campus for your 1940
Mirage.
Forceful ONE·stroke filling and! ~~::i~:J!~~,
KEEPS it working perfectly. PI
We shall appreciate your continued co-operation the coming
in the tiny pen point slit makes it write
month in order to make your I\-lirage for 1941 surpass all others.
instantly, always. Because of such
quality1 Sheaffer outsells all other good
FERENZ FEDOR
pens in the United States-helps more
people go places! See that you are
equipped to make the most of yovrself, now and throughout life, with
Sheaffer's! W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO.,
Fort Madison, l~wa.

Train For Business

i

BOB JOHNS IS ELECTED Barbara Scott Elected
Town Club Treasurer
SIG EP PRESIDENT

1

at the home of Mrs. F. Ful'by. Assisting Mrs Furby in entertaining
+H-4-H•++o!o+++·H+-H-H+•l•a were Mrs. T,
' F, Godding and Mrs.
,VARSITY BARBER 1 E. A. Mattingly. The group will
SHOP
hold their next meeting Oetober 3,
· Our Barbers Are Experts:] nt the fraternity chapter house. • Shi l•e Adds Polish
· "Across from the Campus"
p Y
2128 E. Central
•
{Continued from Page Three)

:t
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Friday, September 20, 1940

CraSS Emeraes firom

u ibernation

·Page Two

AContribution To Pan-American Solidarity

Ominous Parallel

, _FJ'om Dr. D. D, Brand, anthropology department head, we
l:ecmv~> the new~ that the University is planning to exchange
students wit~ the University 'of Mexico, This is probably on~
of the most important steps in the history of the University.
The scholastic value of this .:;xchange is of secondary importance to the concomitant benefit to the two universities and
especially to the nation as a whole
Pan-American solidarity'
'
"
Probably the most important field being covered by the
S th Am ~r1ca
. h as Iong been r1pe
. f or.
enti,,...·e d'1pIomat'1c st•ff
~ 1 ou
foreign agents, To aay that we are only on wavering terms
. hb
ul
. t' ,
W h
1'th ourdL : ti n neJg
d?rs ~ 0 d be m~ret tepe it!~. tl e ~~

fong ne7 e

som:e :me. lU~ ~ communiCa e more rec Y WI
the Latm-Amencan mstitutJOns and what they stand for.
·
And now, comes thiS announcement of exchange of students.with one of the Latin countries. Mexican representatives will have more direct means of being the recipients of
h
·
• ·
a c anged Amer1can hospitality.
Perhaps in this hour of need, the University will be re·
membered as one of the principals in the creation of invulnerable Pan-American bonds !-E. A.,

You Can Jake It Or Leave It
With her first printed efforts hardly dry on the paper,
Ethel CWlningham, our keyhole cor1•espondent and author
of "Soil Conversation Sel'Vice" has been forced into the dogho
d h
ros eat of ~ttin out an time 'soon do not
use an
er p p 8 , g
•g
y.
.
..
appear any too rosy. Fo1 Ethel, bl<e all preVIOUS dirt column
ists, is experiencing the perennial hardships which go hand
.
.
t'
,, f
k.
In hand With her par ICU1ar sott o wor
.
h .
Students us.ually ~mit ho'_VIS of prote~t whenever t er
names are mentiOned m the dJrt--or gosslp--eolumn. Many
·
elly enJOY
' th e pu bl'ICI'ty th ey ~ece~ve,
·
of th em mwm·
others are
actually offended by such reports. Yet m eJther case the
· to· ·
· t
t endency 18
VOICe a comp1am
·
.
II • th
.
f
But being hurt or annoyed occas10na Y IS e pr1ce o
· lll
· the publ"IC eye. Stud enta const antl Y m
· th e f oref ront
bemg
of campus activity cannot expect to escape some manner of
Publicity whether good or bad Oftentimes a sensitive im-

· ·'

· •

·

·

e-~-="!!'""'""'•·"i-~·,
..-,.,.,.,_,..,_,;.......,.••-~-='"''""'""-"''='""-""'""'"'"""""'"-"'""-~""'"'"""'""'i'S'HIPKEY MOANS
The groans emanating from var..
aity field this week are not those
of the gridmen, but of their m«3:ntor,
Ted Shipkey~ who like most coaches,
is experiencip.g the usual pre ...
game blues.

· Tuesday, September 24 ,1940
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Student Opinion Survey III

Around the

Students Want T Spend Surplus Money Fund
'or l/ar ·edAmusements Campus lm' provements

.'Yobbl! convictio.ns 0~ th~ advisability of frlle speech in
0
a cr1bcal t1me carry 1llununatmg undertones. Unbridled ex,
press~on of opinion i~. being opposed by the ~rgum~m.t t~at in '
choosmg between losmg the total of our pr1zed C!Vli nghts, rj
Yj I
~
and the curtailment 'of one, the latter is the lesser danger,
By Helen Looney
"What about a long fountain in•"!'----,
1 .---------Thus calls for a unified national defense program are in- "If you had the opportunity to the Sub, so you wouldn't have to ..........................................................~.
creasingly placing emphasis on suppression of all opposition. say what should be done with losefour dances just to got a coke,'' 1ltlt ·
'i'Jit ,.L. 'lltlt J..
It is pointed out that allowing Communists or Nazis to $2000 of student money left over on~ .freshman suggested. 1Still W&lt 8'"&-"K W•:tU
th ·
· ·
· ·
J't
· ·
th
th
f
1 t
hat uld you do thmkmg of others, ten upperc ass-, .,.......,~ii..'""'""""''""=====
etxp~ess elr ?tPtlhmons IS dm rea 1 ~ g~vhmtg th em ettopport-- ;~~
~:i:• :uesti:Uo was asked men would like to see the money''"""""""""":;::·""""""""'""-"""""
e same emocrat!c ng s ey are a emp 100 st ud. ents on the campus bYth e used
for
new )looks in t)!,ed
By 1'<1win Leupold
.umty
t to explol
thr
. entirely
•
11
lng 0 over ow.
.
•
.
survey reporler in the third of a library. To glVe the freahmen an
The state fair is now in proOne of the assumptiOnS behind these arguments lS that campus survey series.
fu~ure stude~ts a chance to get n gress. They had state fairs then,
the nazi or communistic philosophies are so inherently beguil- Acca<ding to 10 of the atudents broad educatiOn," ono; rem:rked. too, and here is an article from the
ing that to hear them is to believe them. Merely the presen- everyone would receive a prora- The 0~:;ne bof aal~:~:Ste ~:Ue;eC:t UNM. Wee~ly telling of ~n? new
tation of these doctrJ'nes l·s dangerous Actually this reason- tion of a little over a dollar to help was v d .Y g
.
machme whwh wqs on exhibit.
· .
.
who would hke to s~e the Umver·
ing is equivalent to doubting the democracy's ability to them along unto! the end of the 'ty charter a special train and Sept. 19, 1908
justify itself
m~nth. Be~a~se the students pay :~ke everyone who wanted to go, "The University has a new maA seco;d assumption of this suppression is that ita tdu1ttioun, .actfmtyb f~eds, mand ~fs:hue- to an out-of~town game with9ut chine calle'd the ~erican Multien mon ee, esl es any
h
·
th
f
tr
rtation graph machine This hns n numintroduction would be only temporary, to be relaxed when the Student Union dances,, these stu- c ~~gmg t:m 1 °~ a~spo
th~ ber of styles of printing and writcrisis is over. An ominous parallel can be traced when it is ?en~ think that any surplus aria- camp:/~~~~::ts e,::~~ It 0~e· and ing and will be very useful
the
seen that loyal followers of the Nazi regime and the Soviet mg m the stu~~nt 1f~nd should go gather interest until an emergency office. T)lis machine will be on
union have been led to believe that repressive measures cur- bawckh~01 the ongm: m?~a~f'Y' minded arises. Others would put it into exhibition at the ;fair grounda dur•
•
•
I e many aca e 1
•
t
· t · th d
· 1'ng ,the • Irrigation
Congress
and
tailing their civil
r1ghts
are also only temporary. Terrorism
students
swauld suggest scholar- tmproveroen
proJec
s m e ormt·
• "
•
•
•
·
·
t'
d
th
t
·
d' t
d ffi
.
tories or lecture hall
Territorial Fatr. Say, th1s wdl give
d
an compulsion are JUS tfie as
e mos 1mme 1a e an e - ships or fellowshtps to worthy stu,
· .
you something to think about. At
cient means to a glorious end. Yet the years that these dents from this ~tudent fund, oth- . '{1t; ~n ~yet to h~lpmg th~~~~~~- the time of that fair New Mexico
regin1es have been in power show only an intensification, not ers think a good party wouldtttcoa s:eu t~: f m:~eu~yse:J::ged 1 0 : had not yet becol?~ ~state.
_
k ,
f th
Th
ts th t th "Tazis suffice,
F m 11 indications the fair
••
1
1
a 8 ac en~ng 0 • ese P? ICies: . ~ ~rospe~
.a
e .~.,,
The football boys stick together more concert~~ provided f~r the ro:~ds
that timC were down~nd Russians wlil regm~ their mdiVJdual liberties are reced- in suggesting more jobs and better student body. There are sill! two go n- obabl on West Central
mg farther and farther mto the future.
pay for their number, but the en- very bad vacant. lots on the campus t vwnue pr
Y
There is no emergency which can justify America or her tire athletic department was men~ which would be Improved by grass/' a ~an· University students were
.
't' .
b 'b. to th
.
M t'
tioned by fifteen other students one student suggested.
Aft
0
1 .
1 Y
~mvderstrl ~es m su sfcr'11 1 ~gth esetvfftewtis: ee mgfant opgtphs· "Why not have an indoor pool?'; :Many students suggested things emp,oyfed.
at flatrtetlnlw'::s writ'::no~
1ng oc 1ne success u y IS e mos e ec ve way o s ren ..
b .
h
b .
b d
. years atr a e r ...
•
,
. •
.
'b'l'ty many asked, "or a ow1mg a 11ey, sue as: uymg more an um· the Weckl condemning the yowdy
en1ng ones own conv1ctlon. Denymg ourselves the poss1 1 1 new equipment for the girls' phys- fonns, hiring a good student or·
.
. y,
d t
h t h d
of hearing and refuting such opposition can only carry the leal education department, or ping- chestra to play regularly, giving '!i;"v";sltY1 si~e~\s~d jJ;t ~hro:n
1'nference that there is doubt as to the power of our argu- pong tables for the downstairs more free dances, establishing a ey ~ne . f t f 0 A M t
. budd
. ~tudent-owned book sto~,
out m The
ron Weekly
o
• • a•
ment. It is an admission of weakness to say that the Ameri- :ooms in the Student Umon
pay- confetti
son's store.
apolocan way of life cannot be submitted to the test of opposition. mg.
mg off all back fratermty bills.
gi•ed stating that the ruffians were
.
.
thought "Let's start an endowment for n
'
The doubt that our democracy might not survive
this
test can . Real contrast in student
·
f
h h t
th'
"
d
p<abably
only prep st uden t '·
1s revealed by two grr1s o t e t ea er on IS campus, one ro.B t I'
bling To get back
only be fostered by those who prefer to talk about civil lib- junior class: one would divide the matic artist cried, "but where is
u ' m ~am
' .
th
· Cal~fornmn.
.
·
, this $2000 dollars, anyway.'" Th'1s w
to the
erties rather than act upon them.-Tke Dauy
money between all student orgamkl subJect
t t d. of equ1pmem e
,.......................,....,....,.,...,...,..,.......,...,...,............................,....,....,..,.....................,.. zations ior the !>Pecific purpose of brings us to the all-wise students ce Y s ~Se ·
·
promoting activities, while the who know that surplus money goea Oct. 31, 19
•
•.

LOOP

PRE·SEASON PREDICTIONS

·LOBO SPORTS

Itts always best to J>oost a gridiron ace for all-American before he

takes to the field for actual play.
Then one can always sling superlatfvea without }laving to cover up
the great one's mistakes, ·

By BOB TATGE

i::.

tn'

Lobos Minus Reserves
In Wyoming Fracas

:t

o:

L ET T ERI p

other wants the school to furnish into defraying indebtedness on the

ult is reported that Mtss Iltckey

ag1nat1on ca~ g!eatly mag~ify what has o~herw1se be~n Ill• • •
. • • •
transportation for students irom Student Union building bond fee.
offered a lead pe~eil and a tablet
tended as a JOkmg remark mto the proportions of an msult.
Students Air Your Opinions Here
the library to other parts of the Felt just like bank night didn't to the stude!'t Wl'lting the best esIf such sensitive people will give us their names we prom~ ............................................!........................................................................ campus.
it 1
sny in Engl1sh 1"11 t

ise that Ethel will wear her dark glasses whenever j.n the~ Wanted-A university Radio Club
+++
++++++++++++++++·~+++++++++++++++++++++'.-++++++o!o++++++++++++++
presence and, moreover, that they shall not be mentioned Ill Dear Editor:
:t 1 11111 11
any of her future columns.
•
Why don't we have 'a radio club on our campus 'l I know that every
Incidentally, it might be well to insert here that the SCS year for the past three or four, some few students have tried to get a
is not, nor has been written by the editor. Nor is it the club started. But, for some reason, they could get neither faculty
brainchild of any one person Efuel has a crew of contribu- sponsors nor the co-operation of the radio stationa.
~~
•
•
•
.
I think, in a university that is so dramatic club-minded, we should
tors ~cattered about the campus who assiSt her ill cover1ng be able to have an excellent radio group if enough interested people
the dirt front. And Ethel, because of the nature of her col- would come out ior it, and if aome faculty member interested in draumn and the hit or miss method by which she must gain her matics, continuity and diction would be willing to sponsor it and give It
information, cannot be sure whether her column pleases tlie a stort.
people whose names she uses or whether it offends them.
........ ~~~~:~••~?.~.!!!~:......................................"............"'''....................~:.~:........
The SCS is neither upheld nor condemned by the Lobo.
It is printed only because of popular demand. We could use

i

Send the

-~

>

Soi I Conversation Service

~!::~:e it consumes in far more worthwhile journalistic en.. 1;""""''-"""''""'"'""'-="'"""'-'""""-"'·"··"'-"'•"'·-"•"'•"'•·"'""'-=·--=-·"·-"'•""""'""'""'-=-=..-=..-.._......
=-=·=-=·"·I
Nevertheless, th~ SCS will continue as long as there is D~~!;~~~vo-bit lun~h and a tooth pick we're ready to go

student dema~d for 1t. When that demand ceases Ethel and and report on our last week's bit of over time chaperoning,
her cohorts Will be no more.
As usual Midge has resumed her old habit of collecting
cracked 10 cent juke box records. You know she's gonna have
a lot of time for that since McManus has gone law-schooling.
Seems as though the powers that be meant what they
"The reason for OUI' lawlessness is that at present we are said about unchained applicants being admitted to Saturday
just changing over from authoritative control to internal con- night's Pitts-Thompson brawl. All in all the dance was pretty
successful though, since there were only a few hundred stags
t ro1• The f ormer, ~s emp Ioyed b y ~arents of the o.ld d ays. present.
Nice gate holding, Cy. +----·---------

Quotable Quotes

LOBO

To Your Folks and
Friends - - -

i

i·
I
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PRINTING CO.
. Printers • Binders

has been released Without the establishment of good mternal McCartney and Stone made offi- sonality, and plenty on the ball.
control by modern day fathers and mothers. Our schools are cia! debut while Genial Gerard was Those two Kappa Kutles, the Brad•

•

.

placmg mcreased emphasiS on character development and
through the study of music, art, literature and science are
providing an 'education for leisure'1 so that our future citi•
zens will not spend their tinle in unprofitable and frivolous
pursuits.'' George Melcher, 72-year-old superintendent of
Kansas City schools and a teacher since he was 161 m.akes the
•

•

•

•

•

,

on time (no one got stood up).

In~

cidentally, how do you like the Le
Grande, Wanelle 1
Society Briefs
•
•
Bllly Karms and Charlotte Woodn
entertained a weekend guest fTOni
Artesia
Blll.;,alrichmargaretnmaloymary

bury duet, really look like

poten~

tial headllne grabbers. Lines have
already fonned, but everyone is
welc~me to look in °~ one of the
lovebest campus offenngs.
Dame Rumor Reports

Rumor, via the grapevine, of
course, has it that the Lela Cook

1 e e p e-rr y marybelehgrahljeepers and Dutch HoUoman agreement,

They Will Want To Keep
Up With Campus News

pomt that education has not failed, declarmg that Illcr.:;asmg creepersbillyoucnntstondafifth.
such as i~ was, has been cancelle~.
lawlessness is not the fault of the education system.
Sonia Mindlin, Chi o beauty hit T.ha~'s too bad, we ba~ ~ots of po~••·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 the
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jack pot this time when she
snared Morris Diefendorf.
J. Steiner, local gigilo ;s courting
something new again this time she
is 8 transfer from. th~ tf. of Hawaii.
. ·
Shots in the Dark
Bob Greenwell and girl friend
can be seen strolling on the mesa,
strolling, we said, just strolling.
Does Wallrich's figger give art stu..
dents hallucinations or inspira~
ions? For what reason did Cy Perk..
ins have body guards with him over
the weekend 1
Lynch Steiner is our ldea of a
consistent young chap. He's been
taking "no" from Francis Jane
Arble for years and years.

btlittes for future editions in mmd
for that household.

Ji~

Ba!n,

~he Kap~~

Sig with

the I bUilt 1t myself ego, finds
that chivalry is not dead. Jam!s
just can't figure out why that gtrl
stood him up, Mter all be only
asked her to promote transportation :tor both of them.
It makes it pretty tough. on these
out-of.. town coeds when the one
from home happens to hit town
during a high-powered week-end.
Gwen Rhinehart seems to have been

the victim of a little Dlisunder-

standh;g along these lines. Sigma
Chi Boots and home town Joe
seemed to work out· things very
nicely, however, one just picked up

.Ruth Williams ·-----···················---------- Assistant Editor Lancelot ;Dobbs lii of last year where th~ other left off and no on~
,,
quoted that Mady Hood would sur- io the WlBer. It does get a little
Ruth Looney _____ .. _... _________...... __ _. _____________ News E~tor vivo all four years on this campus embarrassing, howevei", when one
Bill Russell ----------------............................... --~------"' Sports Ed1tot
LoUise Starrett ------... --~- .......................... ~-----....-.----'"'-- Society Editor
Helen Loortey ____ ... ,_. __ ,.,. ___ ..._____ ,. ___ . ,. ______ ~--- .. --.. . Survey Editor
· Ed't
.
F rank liash and Bob Tat ge _..,_ .... ____........................
~-........ 8pee1a 1
1 ora

with a mnximunl of popularity. At comes early and the other jjtays
this point statistics show that two late. We'll have to appoint a comsemesters have put her on the de· mittee to take care o! that kind of

cline.
J k " 1 t'"" h b
·n th thing in the futre.
ac v a en tue as een 1
e Complaint Department

lynn.

The Chi 0 casa reports that ono
SmalLFry Danielson is becoming a
• b
te d
1ounge ll zar d on th e~r
a.
Th 1 t
rt f LomaGrande
troe 88 t~to 'V 0 fr e Satur~fghtn~e~: ;itao ~~~h
Lynch

::c;,

Ste'mer, Brooks p ettus and B'•ki
1... e
men-please have all your family Rodcy (watch these twa), Chalky

Advertising s~lestnen: Morris Diefendol'f ;Bob Johnston* Earl Boule, tree. credentials handy when 'you Breece, alone, as usual, Jane Clay..

Gwinn Rhinehart, Helen Janowa~, Sam Sutherland, Rolland Pollard,
Dick DeWitt Both Manseu Allen Hammond Doris Johnson.
Clroulatjon ~tall': Ed Gladding, Cochrane ll~own, Bob Ranslabert, Bob
Miller, Edwin Leupold.
Office staff: Ladena Williams, Jean Mullins 1

•

desite to make an appolntmen,t with
Jane Hannett. Clark Hanna is deft·
nitely on .her drop liat--hia blood's
red just like the rest of oura.

ton and Frank Furby,, Virginia Hill
and Reese Hill (two dll!'erontclans)
and. VIrginia ,Donnelly and Charlie
Sm1th,
ETHEL.
A double dose of good looks, per..
Lovej

for BUS RIDES-They're Handy
6 tokens for 51c

Albuquerque Bus Company

$1.50
For the Entire Year

•

1

target ot any number of camp~igns
since his arrival. The most g1gan..
tic yet fruitless safari to dato is
the one organized by Barbara Simp..
aon.
Mayflower Passengers?
Sara
Morehead,
Betty
Burton,
Chester
Akins,
K,
G.
Griffith,
James
T
.•
t1
F
,
· o you asp1rmg young gen e-

George Dickinsob a:nd Edwin Leupold ....... _...._____ ......___ .., __ Proofreaders
.
.
,
Reporters; Start Smtons, Eddte Apodaca, Frank Davtdson, Betty Jame·
"·
k'
A-'d
1
S'•
tt
B-bR
J
L
F rank
li
son, enry .n.iJetls 1, u a ene wrre , o eece.; uam'Ia No.mn,
Bennett, Bill Hall, Elaine Ortmart, Hope Sisk, Helen Wait, Mary Petranovich, Nadine Bl;lshma:h, Ava Clifton, Mary .To Scott, V.irginia. Hill,

BUY TOKENS
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for More fun out
. . of· life
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DOUBlEM\Nl GUM Dal\Y

.we SAVE for YO.U

· s-enioY the
clays ancl eveiliilg
GUM.
Highspothy::g tefreshing ooUB~,.,. GUM
fun of c e
th
of ooUB..,.,..... •
'Ihe velvety amalool :e~~ chewing. Pelicioutsh,
th
k
mou
aclcls, to eal·nrlnl Uavor helps ma ·=bing you do.
clds fun to ever,.
!
0 oolmg, re
8
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Chewm
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teeth attractive.
,
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Watch for the . Start of .the

Lobo Subscription Contest
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We darn your hose and mend
your clothes , • .
That's the policy of
Bachelor Laundry • • •

the

Just try us once, and you'll be
satisfied •••

COATS-· 25(
HATS·-· 4Q(
Cleaned

&

Blocked

Cash & Carry Prices

Shirts Finished, lOc
Free Pick-Up and Delivery

BACHELOR LAUNDRY
Phone 4877
511 East Central
CALL DAVE Imi,LS, Univeroity R<prosenlative

THE FINEST WORK
AT LOWEST PRICES

Vogue
Cleaners

Phone 3949 • 3014 E. Central
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11
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-.·- Social

Highlights -:-

Uy Louise Starrett

C'1 b c

Dean's Secretary Married
At' Surprise Ceremony

[

HOKONA HALL ELECTS
FLORENCE KLINE PREXY

Tuesday, September 24, 1940

Sororities Show OJf

'
Independents Make the Rounds

Hagerman Memorial Prize
Open To Undergraduates

Mts. A. W. Sha.w1 1503 East Sil..
Florence K.hne was elected presi•
Bcgtnning with the present scho~JI
.lJ
T
J veri has announced the marriage of dent o£ Hokona hall by acclamation
By E~WJn Leupold
year the H, J, H;{lgerman Memorial
£l
I.
LU
her daughter, Dorothy Jane, to at the' donmtory election held FnA bunch of us Independents
prize for the best paper on public
James Hubbell Johnson~ on Thurs~ day evening, She replaced E1leen gathered at the new dorm Sun~
finance in }\l'ew Mex1co will be reday, Aug.
in Bolen. Rev, Jo- Scanlon who served in that capacity day afternoon and begun a tour of
stricted to ugdcrg1;'11duate s\udenb,
seph W. Peterson petformed the fol the past year.
.
the campus sorority houses,
Five hundred dQllal'B for the best according to an announc'ement )s..
The fall series of open
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Other officers elected were vxceThe first place we went. was the
sqed today by the Umversit de-houses that sweeps the cam~
Angebno were the attendtmts
president, Phylhs Woods; secre- Chi Omega house, and befot·e we photograph and 280 other p~lzes
rt
t f
Y
pus annually Will be concluded
The surprise ceremony took ~lace tal'Y, Barbara Fisher; trcasur~r, knew It we were Slppmg Wa, eating amountmg to $1550 are being pa m~n . o eco_nomica. and buaiby Hokona hall's tea dance
on Mrn. Johnson's retur;n from Ruth Healy; Student Senate, Anita dainties, singing ~~Dawn by the Old offerpd amateur phQtographers in ness ftdmmistratlon.
•
..,
.,
. San D1ego and Seal Beach, Calif. Leibel; house council, Ma,ry M~hler~ M1ll Stream!" sittmg on the rug Jis. the umque uy0 uth in Focus'' con... The !IJ50 prlZe established by the
Friday i.tfternoon an<l Town Alpha Delpa PIs wlll open their The former MJs.a Shaw has been Esther Chavez, Ramona Grlffen, tening to: the, gu·ls', sorority ,songs te t
New Mex1co Taxpayers association
club's o:pen house dance ,Fri.. .:fall socuil calendar with a matmee secretary to Dean s. P. Nanninga Eleanor Gudford, Alma Weller, and and Liz Clalk's renditiOn of •4c0 • s ·
m tnemory of the late ex-Governor
day evening.
duncE) at the chapter house next for three years. She has been &n Dorothy Kyte; AWS repreaenta- came Joe and Morphme Sue," Liz
The contest, sponsored by the H .J, Hagerman was formerly open
Hokona hall's tea dance will T,hur$day a~tern~on from 8 to 6 Albuquerque restdent fol SIX y(lar,s. ttves, Elleen Ballard, and Anne said that 1t was raining outaide, Friday magazme and numerous to all students. Papers may be 00
b h ld t th St d t U · 0 clock, Thts series of dances waa She graduated from the Kansas LJght.
ao we lingered a httle lo:ngor and promtmmt people, is an attempt to an;Y phase of public finance in New
e e a
e u en
~Ion maugurated on tho campus last Ctty high achool Sarachon-HIJoley A regular house meeting was liked it. Reasons: Morrison, Batche- show by picture what young Amer- Mexico such as governmental reorb,allrqom Friday from 3 till 6 year and Wlll contmue throughout school for private sec 1 etaries, and held last evenmg with the new ofti- lor, the Morrows, Corey, Trumble, ten does, at home, at scbol, at work, gamzn.tion, budgetary matters, taxo clock The faculty ~nd all Un~~ thiii' veal',
Kansas City juruor college. She eels in charge.
Hood and many others.
at play,
~tton, accounting and l'CCord keep...
veisity men are mvited, Phylhs New pledges w~ll be the honored will remam Dean Nannmga's secJ:e~
We next stormed the Alpha Chi
In addition to the cash prizes mg, etc. The papers will be judged
Woods and Alma Wellet• are m guests of th~ nchve chapter.
tary this year.
house. Some of the fellows who lecogmtion will be given 1nan; b;v faculty members of the depart..
charge of .th~ ar.rangements.
Jean Hlllis m charge of the ar- Mr. Johnson, of Austin, '£ex., :reJUst couldn't make any impression candid camera men when then· pic- me~t of e.cono~ics and bus1ness ad~o;nh 0~~u?sthop~n house 1dance langements,
ce1ved his B.S. and M, S degrees
with their name wiote it on a slip tures are pubhahed in the rnaga- mmJstrationwiththeeashawardto
\VI
e
lll
e asement oun~e
from Goodyear University, Akron,
of paper and used an Alpha Chi zme.
be made annually at the time of
of the Student Umon hulldmg Fr1OhiO He was director of voca.- Lela Cook held a dinner at her bobby pin to chp It to their co"ts
U .
It t d t h
commencement.
Ch
~ •
mvers Y a u en :s ave unusu~
'
t1onal and occupational gu1dance home Friday mght m honor ~f
I More tea, talk, and girls hke the ally good subJect matenal on their Prospects are good for the sum.
4daybJe~mng i ro~ 9 t 1II, 12b 0 '0 100k •
t d ~ ttet 1~nt~taJon Is "t emg ~~
at the Umversity of Texas for sev- Omegas whose bn:thdays are lll the Looneys, Clayton, Jackson, Vogel, campuses and college communities mer employment of those wrJtinc
en e o a d ~ mverst rlme,:~. t~
eral years. Mr. Johnson is an m- month of September. The glrls and Kalka.
Interesting pictures of students i~ the beat papers, according to the
b di
terior decoutor and furmture de-- honored were: Cor.a Collins, Paul- H
t h
d 1 d 't k
announcement
come Qver an ance .a w 1 e W1
the members and pledges of the Plans for a convention of all
me Ham Agnes and Margaret Carow I appene '
on
now, c1assrooms, 1a s, nmg halls, fraProspective.
d"d t
f
th
orgamzatton Marean Lmn ie m Newman club members from col- slgner.
•
. h 1 'M .1 M
D th but before we knew it we had ternity houses, at football games
rd
can 1 a es or
e
'·h
•
1
d
"ti
Ar
Mt. and Mrs. Johnson are at mJc ae' Btl yn J: orlOw, oro Y tramped to the Sub where the Phra- and '~bull sessions'' wlll :form an im- awa may consult With Dr. Vernalge.
ege5 an umversi es ln
Izona h
at 1503 E t S 1
Brttt and the hostess
1
on G Sorrell head of the d rtThe aoiorlties and Phrateres held and ~ew Mexico, to be held next orne
~~ .. ~~
Th~ bouse was de~orated with teres P edge hne was busy.. Muaic, portant part of the photographic ment' of eco~omica and bU:f!eaa
their last open houses on Sunday month at the Alvarado Hotel, were
baskets of gladtolas. An Italian talk and more tea:-this time document Youth m Focus will pro.. administration f f 11 d tail
afternoon when they we1e hostesses made at a rneetmg of tlie Univerdmner was served consisting of, orange tea. Here we rn~t and were duce.
• or u
e s.
tQ the faculty members and Inde ... s1ty Newman club Thursday night
spaghetti ment baJls combination sorry to leave Gtllespte, Mohler,
Entry fo;mJ.s, rules, and complete
pendent men. 1l'he officel'S and bouse m tho. Student Union bulldmg.
salad 1 coffee, and cake, Presents Russel, Wel1er, R?ughton, Kelly, information about the contest .may PITTS ELECTED DORM PREXY
mother of the sororities received The Newman clubs, ~hu~h are orwere exchanged after which the Rutz and other cu~1es., 4
be obtamed from Youth in Focus,
the callers durmg the afternoon. gamrz:at10ns for Catholic students In Members of A 1 E E 1 ttical gitls spent the evening singing
I remember smgmg Merrily We 1775 Broadway, New York c1ty, d Htad~n t:Itts was feeted preale men' stu ents occupy.
collegcs, will atte~pt durmg thls en meenn soci~ . ~tte~:e~c thejr In addttion to the Chi Om~ga Roll Along" and. beUeve It or not The contest closes November 30, en o
convention to devise methods for angnual P cg
t tyth'e c·
guests Dorothy Knode and Ma'J'V there we were w1th Deubler, Scott, and results will be announced in ing tthe nhewld men o dormitory at a
1
1 me a area Thursday.
Ienega can- Lucille' Lackey were present,
,
-~ Cop1en, Ca been, M ayers, and other January.
g1eater centrahzat10n of the elubs, yon recreational
fmce
rd 1ng eh ast week • Cecil Led"
and for closer assocmtiOn between Th
d tb d t
t .
A. D. PI's. There were mtroduco was c osen treasurer.
c group an
e1r a es me 1n
t"
t
t lk (
tl
b ' b
members.
front of Hadley hall at 4 o'clock
tons, ea, ~
mos Y a ou~o t e
At the meetmg the club com
d tb
d d t th
.
unknown wnter of .SCS) and some
' Laughhn sub-chapter of Phra- pleted plans for a plcmc 10 th~ an den p;oc~e e d ~
plcmc
fancy rug cuttmg by Hlll and But..
Ask to Hear This
teres announces the fOI'lllal pledg- Sandia mountams Sunday. Per- fgrounhs.d b otoh an t tl T•h wert-e
ler.
of 83 • 1
Th 1 d
urms e y e socie y,
e <lU
NEW SONG mTI
mg
g1:· s.
e P e ges are sons mterested lD attending the tng was under supervisiOn of Prof.
Sad to say we left but soon found
Ramona ~tiffin, Jean Lockett, picmc shoUld see Frank Metzler, Ralph Tapy head of the electncal Charles Long was elected presi- ourselves at the Kappa Gamma
'l'~e Lobo-Wyoming game will
Can't Get lndiaM Off
Kathryn Kunble_, Nancy Deshon, president, or Mlldred Van Von- engmeering 'department.
dent of Beta chapter of Mn Alpha casa, After introductions and cof- f~rmsh the background .for the
MyM&z4
V1rg.mm Beth Hitchcock, Kathleen deren, social cha1rman. Chaperones
Nu, national honorary and profes- fee, came porch talks (more about Pike house dance to be held Sat·
Wilhatns, Ch_nrlotte Johnson, Elame for the affa1r will be the Rev.
sional anthropology society, at a SCS and Its mysterious wnter) and urday night. Members and their
RIEDLING
Ortman, PrlScJlla Cheek, Eleanor Bums Grace Campbell and Julia Aeronautical Lab
meeting of members of the Uni- a song fest wtth nll seated on the dates wlll meet at the house at 8
MUSIC CO.
Gullford, Dotothy Mac~,. Eileen Keleh~r.
'
To Be Finished
versity anthropology department 1fl~or. We left that house but not o'clock to listen to the game, and
BallardJ Lr;ona Hull, VIrgirua Long,
Frlday.
Without takmg with us memor1es dance afterwards.
Home of SteJnway Pilllloa
Audr_ey Rlchard, .Mano.n Pearsall,
In October
Other officers named are: Rob- of Rowe, Wait, Sisk, Vidal, BUss Lc Moyna StilE's is in charge of
• 406 W. Central
Ph. 987
Bel·mce Melrose, Anrue RadoseA
d.
M
• crt Ariss, vice-president; Martha and Bradburry.
general arrangements.
vich Evelyn Morr1a Gertrude
ccor mg to Dean • E. 'Farr1s M .
ta
d G t h
Kell~ Sue Rought~n Phyllis
the new ~20,000 add1tion to the c:rr!s, ;ecre ry; ;:
rte c et-n
Woods Harriet Lant~w Reba
engineering department is to be
ap~nth reasurer. ·u be nhexld meel
Rutz
Peatce Amta Cr~voister
p f
d M
F Ed
d D 1 finished around the first of Novem- ~ngOo t be group WI e e ear 'I
'
'
'
ro.an
rs • •
war
e b
m coer.
Mary Beth Green, Vuginia Lee. Dosso will entertain the members e~h·
.
. t b d t d Dr. Donald D. Brand, head (lf the
Jean Flory, Dorothy Rem)lel. of Delta Pht Delta, nat1onal han- to th18 new wmt? 118 0 e evo ed anthropology departme.nt, is secred
f
.
, h
e aeronau 1ca engmeers an
.
.
Glenda Berry E 5 ther Barnh t
Job n e B H'
nr, an ora~y .art raterru.ty; at theLr ome wlll house classes m that field as tary of the national soctety; and
1
• earon.
Weuneaday evenmg at 8 o'clock.
-..
Dr Frank Hibben curator of the
n I
.
wen as engme and parts laborator•
. '
Durmg the socml meetmg, Mazy
d
dt
museum and assistant professor of
1
awm unne,
'
.
.
•
Helen Gra hi will report on t h e na· tcsan
Th ewmglselsoaoneb ld
.1 lf
f
anthropology, 1S nattonal edttor,
•
t
l
fh
4 b 60 f t
IOna conV(lntion o t e orgaruza- ft
t ti
oor cons rue on 6
y
ee.
h h h
tiOn w tc s e attended m June. It is built along modern buHdmg
methods but w1ll be finished in
Election of this semester's club Dorothy Morgan Elected plaster to blend with the surroundoJiieers wlll take place at the first Tiwa President
ings and other buildings.
m.eetmg of the Coronado Club Fri._......._.• ., ......, •••••••••-.-..
Two sophomores and 0 JUnior
day aftt1rnopn at .4 o'clock in. the Dorothy Morgan was elected
were elected to head the IndependStudent ymon buUdmg lounge, . president of Tiwa, undergraduate
ents for the first semester this
An enttrely new program for th1s antln:opology club at a meeting of
year. Billy Lee Smith, vice-presiyear 1s being planned by the old the anthropology department mem..
dent; Jimmy Elrod, sec.retary-treamembers. Scholarship plans :for bers Friday.
~ surer, and Henry Kijenski, social
high school students will be dis* Herber:t Dick was chosen secreBy Fred y ~ager
chairman, were those elected by the
cussed.
•
tary-treasurer; and plans were Richard Tanner Pressy
~
group.
In co-operation. W1th Independ- made for bi-monthly meetings, the
Richard Tanner Pressy, famed Following the meeting, Indeent Men; the group has fostered :first of which Will be held tomor- for the role he played m establish- pendent men and women danced to
many camp~ acti~it~es in the past row,
ing bbvtt throwmg as .a college a juke box at the dining hall.
.and wlll contmue m Its former capastime, was born m La VestaJ
Plans for intramural partlclpa·
-pnctty,. acc~rding to Ernest Masca•
Colo.-:-e~ough years ago to make tion in tennis, swimming, and runrenes, president. •
h1m el1gtble !or Uncle Sam's forth- ning were discussed.
coming draft. He is the son of a
Incumbent officJals will preside
over. the meeting ~nd conduct the
Fuller brush salesman who in the
election. .After bemg elected, the
course of his travels brushed diek- Girls Needed For
~ew of!icmls will _be ins~lled a_nd University family relations class ering Dick off in Santa Fe's alleys
Jntmedmte]y begm tbetr 10fficml members will do most of super- so that he could save paymg out- Dance Classes
duties.
visors work at the Heights com- of-state tuition.
Girls, especially, are needed for
munity center this year, according Pressy had set on the cold slate the dance clast~es to be held in the
to Mrs. Irene Teakell, director.
so long prior to enrolling in college Student Union building Tuesday,
Class credit will be given to the that he decided to carry on his Wednesday, and Thursday at 6
students who assist in this work. intimacy with rocks and became a o'clock under the direction of Xen
The class of family relations is rock cracker DlDJOr (geology, to Davis. The course consists of 18
. under the department of home those of you who do not possess a lessons including fox trot, shottPaneente
h II • Counci1 W1•11 h old 1ts
•
•
th1 1 h
t"
econorntcs:
taught by Florence Mar- co11 ege vocabulary), He helps put 1sh es, r h umb as, andta ngos, RegJs1
~e~u ~r mon Y3 t ~:c ~n hme~ ~g garct Schroeder.
himself through school by serving tration in the Sub wi1l be from 9 to
1tarrfng in
p~ ur ay;o:n
~~ pp~ ll e .8
for ''Uncle Fred11 Harvey as a bell 12 in the morning the rest of this
'otornovnt'1 plctvre
d l-1sor~n
~u~. Le a ~I emc
hop in his La Fonda hotel in Santa week.
"RANGERS OP FORTUNE"
•
ega
es
an
can
na
auve
Fe
during
the
summer
months.
I
will attend. Norma Jeau Wortman,
D' k h be
'th
:r f II
president! wil1 be m charge.
lC
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For a Top Performance
Sorori\y problems will be disyears now and hopes to get out m
c
d
dth p h 11 •
another year before he equals the
Ask the magic
in smoking pleasuregusse fan th e
an e . 1~m~ proThe Heights community center attendance record establiShed by
ROCK-OLA for
0 ar- wdl be the scene of a state ping- the late Thomas Mtlford Pllkingr:m d or
e year WI
your favorite
• an Th•
raTghee 'panu,e
• II entc
. Cotm01•1 1s
pong t tournament Tuesday
night. ·ton.
He 1 IS active1y engaged irt
,
t
o_rganization to further a cultural
1s ournanu!nt fa bemg spon- m rnmura progr~ms ~nd last year
recording. .
t IIect ua 1 program among the sored. by Mrs. Irsne
Teakell and 1scored
a dramatic
as
he
and •me
d
db. K
s· triumph
·
L
A selection of a.ooo records
sororities and to xe late
hin promises to affor some l'eal.talent e ts appa 1gs to Victory m the
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g and well..known players throughout annual 11Mortar Board Melodies,,.
1
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the state.
His rua.in ambition other than grad..
GlOMI BROS.
All who wish to enter competi- uating is to establish a refuge for
THEY'RE COOLER,
bon in either singles or doubles destituc TNE's somewhere on tho
Phrateres Will Take
216 N. 3rd. ~~" ---Phone 600
Week-End Jaunt
should
6354 before 7:00 o'clock c:::a~m;p;u;•;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
MilDER, BETTER-TASTING
Tuesdaycall
night.
ft
The date for the annual 'Weekend trip to the Sandia mountains
over the country, more smokers
was set .for this Saturday- and Sun- LE'fA COOK TO BE INSTALLED
AS
RAINBOW
OFFICER
arc buying Chesterfields today than ever
day when the Laughlin sub~chapter
WISmNG THE LOBOS A
of Phrateres met last night in the
before because these Cooler, Better-Tasting
Three of the freshmen women
lounge of the Student Union build- students WJll come into social lights
and Definitely Milder cigarettes give them
ing.
HOWLING SUCCESSthis Thuraday when tho Albuquerwhat they want. That's why smokers call
After a brief business meeting qUe Order of RainboW girls install
BmER MADE FOR lETTER SMOKING
l;'efreshments were gerved.
• officers for the coming term.
Chesterfield tlte Smoker's Cigarette.
Here aa leon In the new 111m 1'TOBACCO·
Lota Cook, Chi Omega sorority
LANDI U.S, A," II Cheshtrflefd 1a eleclrlc
pledge will be installed as the
Smohers J,ke yourself kttow they ean
detector. Twenty mochanlecl flngera ex~
A D Pi's Hold Dance
worth~ ndvlser. Barham Scott,
deflelld Oil Gil esterfield's Rig/It Combination of
amtne each clgarell11 In a pack and If
, Alpha Delta PI's will hold a Town club pledge, will be installed
there lllhetllght•st lmp•tf•cllon a light
TurAislt a11d Domestic tobaccos for lite 6est t!Jints
400 w. Central
'
matinee dance Thursday afternoon, ns associate advisor; nnd Grace
(fa•h•• -and Ifni entire pack a ou)omall·
of
•moklng.
Che<terfie/d
smokerJ
get
the
benefit•
o/
cally ejecltd
Sept. 26, from 3 to 6 o'clock, Other Fletcher, another Town club
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
er;er~ modern lmprovemellt In dtar~ttl mdlnt.
Greek women and their guests are pledge, will be among the installing
invited.
officers.
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CASH PRIZES OFFERED
IN PHOTO CONTEST

2~

A D PI'S ANNOUNCE
OPEN HOUSE

lELA CQQK ENTERTAINS
WITH DINNER FRIDAY

NEWMAN CLUB PLANS
CONVENTION, PICNIC

'

·

· ·

!,;

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC

laughlin of Phrateres
Pledges 33 Girls

·0:

Ncn

Charles Smith Named

PIKES PLAN HOUSE
DANCE SATURDAY

Mu Alpha Mu Prexy

Delta" Ph1' Delta Members
E
d Wd
DteJ'taine e nesday

CORONADO CLUB MEETS
TO ELECT OFFICERS

8MQ

c

·,.•··---···Jl

BARBS ELECT SMITH,
ELROD, KIJENSKI

Students To Assist

At Heights Center

Panhellenic. Counc.il
Meets Saturday

Center Sponsors
p p
ing- ong Tourney

iii===========1ii

Ch;st~~fleld
Au

The Sun Drug Co.

lt's rumored that the local Order
of :::!tudent Thumbel's-now that 1
they have their hitch-hikmg zones
-are pet1tionmg for plush seats
on wh1ch to sit while thumbing
the1r rides to and fr<lm the campus.

VoL. XLIII

There Are Exceptions

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Never Satisfied

It's in{leed. discouraging to most
of us who sweat and cram to got
our HQ" averages when the announcement JS made that 21 so:pha
and 29 uppe1,• classmen a1'E! begmmng then• hono1·s work at above a
attm~ht 4'B" cUp.
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changej U any, from last year, ':_X

GO TO EL PASO

::~:
t~~e~h':.u·~':: t~6~.~d:,~~
d pep Squa d
much you expect more, and you're Ban

With Pep Rally Aty TAKES
Depot

can d'd cameraman

Mirage Studio
Opens Monday

I

D Bugle Corps Roams the Campus
rum•
Keep your ha1r combed and your
•
May Ma ke TriP
pearly teeth gleaming brightly,
Steve Koch
roaming the campus

more mt!cal.
I
Attendance seemed very low
Wednesday night. Fair officmls removed the parlung fee on autos,
anotheJ: Sign that people aren't
turmng out hke last year. At two
d
bits a go, most folks WlII• a tte n
STUDE~•T
t
1.,
On ce but not a half dozen tmes.
'
h t
d
And as Henry Jo ns on sal '
you've seen one cow you've
seen them all."
This year's gridiron spefew
diSadvantages
of
cial
train will be run to El
are
There

OVER 200
TICKETS OFFERED

"Whe~

11 N
L b T
livmg and gotng to schoo n ew Paso for the
o o- exas
Mc~nco, but one of them un~::: Mines game on Oct. 19, Haden
edly is the fact that o~r
y Pitts student manager, antravel so far when they P ny awa noun~ed at a meeting of the

ir~ h~::'::be•·

2 the Lobos go to
Denver to ' play
hundred miles is a ong
to see at football
game, bast
was
conversation
c ween
borne ou m a
d Jimmie AnVfbttford h Myc~:b:~a.ted expenses
tmk. T ey
about as follows:
(For s1x fellows):
Gas -----------· ·---------$16.~~
Oil ---- ·----------------- ~·
Other
Total cost of tr~p
., ---- .

~91or~~; t~~;:

Tuesda~.

Student Counci.l
Over 200 ttcMketsd

wll~-~:
1

placed on sale on ay,
added • Students are urged to
secure their ducats as soon as
possible so that accommoda..
b
d f
the ex

tions can e ma e or
pected crowd.
•
Arrangements are bem;
made !or the girls' pep squa •
drum and bugle corps and
University band to make the

The Mirage studiO In the n01:th
I

Tearn Will Scrimmage
In Denver Friday

wmg of the Student Umon bui d-

mg will open at 8 o'clock Monday
mornmg to begm filhng the appointments for photographs
t made
d
by students on registra ton ay,
accordmg to a statement issued
today by Clark Hanna who is in
charge of appointments for this
year's annual,
All students are required to have
new photos made thJS year lf they
wish to appear in the 1941 Milage.
Ferenz Fedor will replace DeCastro
as the official Mirage photographer

IS

with a wild look m h1s eye an d a
cand1d camera in his hand.
former is a personal matter, but
the latter will result m the plc·
tures (whtch will app~r eight
months :from now in the trage.
Moat of the infonnlll
that are used in the student annual
are taken in the fall, so that the
editors can gloat over them and
plck out the ones whic~ show you

t~~ hen?in~ro::~;~hl~~ky~';/::

th~n Y:~~~r

that all appomtments
can be run off accordmg to schedule
a list of appointments for the first
few days wlll be posted on the s
bulletin boards in the ltbrary, . tudent Umon buildmg, and adwmstrat10n bmld1ngs, Ha.nna urges that
a!~ appointments be filled as soon
as posslble.

1: Som~l::tion.
beware! Always wear a s.unny smile · Look picturesque.
.
·
F r
the typical coll~ge Joe or Jane. o
this lS the hunti~g season, and that
ma.n ts here agam.

Publications Board
liquids--~----------- ~6.50
Elects Joe Harley
Now
know Ethelis~ust~lu!f- trip on the "special." Interest Dl'rectory Manager
Th'ere weren't nnythmg like a shown by downtown boosters
.
00

SHIPKE
32 PLAYERS

City Commission
Approves Zones
for H'ltCh-h'lking

Avery Monfort, pigskm·shnging quartet.back, slated for heavy
duty in Saturday's tussle w1th Wyommg gr1dders.

Coach Ted Shipkey an d 32
un 1·vers1•t" Lobes left last
v

night for Laramie and the

current season opener against

the Wyommg Cowboy eleven
Satur·day afternoon.
Approximately 300 Hilltop
students staged a hugh pep
rally at the Santa Fe depot as
team members boal.."ded the
notth-bound train. Cheerlead-

ers Greenwe~l, Logan, ~ay-mond, Martin and Cbfton
were 1·n charge.

The Wolfpack victory outlook is on the upgrade here as
.
d
all of the Sh1pkey1tes returne
to grid sessions after many
absences dm·ing the past week.
Claude Saunders, veteran
tackle, however, will not make
the trip. Saunders had an

mfiuenza attack and has not fully
recovered. James Dyche wtll fill
stngs at the
last mdicates a Ja.rgc number of Lobo
the vacant spot on the tnveling
Saturday. She's probably Jealous fans plan to make the trip.
,
squad.
or something because no one ever
•
With the exception of scattered
Council Sponsors Tram
Joe Harley, sophomor~ and memERECTIO~
colds ovccyone on the Hilltop e!ev~n
cut in on hor.
The special train will be span- ber- of the Muage, busmess sta.ft',
~. """
All student!rwho haYo-bad a
is ready to go Saturday. Chorbe
Nature Note. The zoology lab sored by the Student Council until was selected to manag~ the 1940
change of nddress since their
Student hitch-hikmg zoneco have Smith was released from St. Jois not the place for a tender arts
S nate or anizes after edition of the Student D1rectory at
enrollment in the University
been approved by the Albuquc1qtte seph's hospital Wednesday mght.
student. Trudellc Downe.r hnd s~id the Studcnlt t~
CygPerkine stu- a meeting o! the Publicntions Board
should report this change to
CJty Commission and will be erected He entered late Tuesday to check
h
as going to do un Interesting the class e ec lons,
•
Tuesduy.
the student activities office in
in a few days, Cy Perkins. student 8 chest cold.
:s~:Sis experiment, so we f'ollowe.d dent body president, stated :ues- Harley was chosen from eig~t
the Student Union building
body president, reported t J the
ed
h r Jnto the lab (to see the experl- day. Supervlsion <Jf the tram is applicants for the job. He "?11
patio before October 1.
Student Council at 1ts meeting Sp~:~i:zl~s ~;::it:"J candidate :for
;ent). What
sightl •
one of the d?ties of the Senat.:, start his new duties at on.ce
Debating will grab the intraFailure to report will make
Tuesday.
._
ood NeSmith's vacated center
mincing unmentionable bits of un Perkins explmned, but the Council the assi:5tnnce of Jean Mulhns, for mural spotlight next week With
the address in the Student
The zones will be placed at Qul
t y th
thicnl all~conference
numtionnblc etceteras, thenh gleeh wlll take over this duty until.the mer business manager of th~ Stcph· the first -round of six debates scheDirectory mcorrect, Joe Harvera nnd Central avenu~ ;t tth~ ~c:mo~s c~U:ietely recovered from
. .
~
ley, manager, said today.
campus, and at Arno an
en ra
• t
k • • Y
fully examining the result t roug Senate functions after elections ens College yearbook. Hare~ was
'croscopes Mary r.iohler probed next week.
authorized to select his as~ustant duled for partJctpatmg campus or
avenues downtown, Perkms added. his r~c~n llC~l hm~ura .light scnm~
~~some dc;aycd spinach for '•pro- The tr.ain is tentatively scbed- from three coeds who applied for gamzations.
The campus zone will be mar~ed
Ship. eyn:~vera ;nday arriVlng
tozoa" The last straw was when uled to leave Albuquerque Fdday the managership by Dr. T. C. DonQuestion for debate is: ~"IReoff with yellow paint to provl:e ~ai,e m. Saturday m~rmng beAni~ Leibel came by, waving n night, Oct. 18. It will arrive in nelly 1 Publications Board chai:man. solved: Thut the New Denl should
room for student _hitch-hi~ers. T e ~n ~~~mt:me.
gruesome nfrair thntfshohclaklmAct El Paso sometime Saturday modrn- The board hheld pel;sontalf
be glven a third tenn," according
downtownd zdon: wlltel
orTehc
aerial offense has been
th
lv"c girdle o n _s nr •
•
d ll turn early Sun ay views wtth eac app tcan
U ·
crete an es1gna
.
t~ pe ~me sounded like that. mg, an
re
directory position and JUdged each to an announcl!ment by the m·
sity Jloading zone, the
com· heavily stressed during late sc~mt·
cas
ei 1 backed out, leaving afternoon.
'tten to on advertising a~d journalistic ex- versity Debate Council, which spanmissioners have announced.
mage sessions and skull prac tce
We dh~ ~\: o~mote as best she could :'Lc.tters hav: dbee~c;:: and to perlenee, abihty to do the work, sors the annual campus forensic
Several University faculty mem·
The council voted to sponsor the Possibthty of frequent pas~nn.g ~y
0
True
1\hnes
.Y1 skin ior a and need for the job.
activity.
bers and Pres, Jumes F. Zmuner- special student tram to El Paso the Htlltoppers pr?ved .hke
alone.
El Paso ctty officia s f. J'v'ties u The :format and printmg blll for
Laughlin chaiJter of I'hrateres man will take active part in the until the Student Senate can take Nearly evety back m Shipkey s
Then there was the na1ve fresh- c~mplet~ progra~ 0afte:oo~. ' the directory must be approved by will uphold the affi~ative against Southwestern ..LibraTy as~ociation over thJs duty after the class elec- stellar ::;e.condacy IS rate.d above the
h ;vantcd to write her term Pitts smd Thurs y
:£ th Dr Dudley Wynn, chairman of the the Alpha Delta PlS m the first de- convention when it meets m Albu· tions.
avernge m passmg abthty.
o~~:tte w 0 ; 1Polities in the Umversi~ Complete arrangements dor ~ sub-committee in finance, before bate m the women's division Tues- querque next week, it was an- The counc11 also approved its Smith Will Punt
pa~e:f ~cw Mexico."
' special ,will be announce ncx the book can be published. Harley day afternoon Kaflpa Alpha will nounced here tod:J.y. D~r. Zimmer- budget for the rresent school year
Chrhes Smith will probably ~stie
•
weekJ P1tts concluded.
is required to u~sue a copy for eael;. take the affi~at1v.e when t~ey 1man will gtve the ope~ung address at the meeting.
.
sume punting assignme~ts With
student by N,o'-:em~er 1.
.
meet Kappa SJgma 1~ ~~e opemng lwhen the represen~tlves convene Details for the class elections to Benny Aga]aman covermg the
8 klng of which, the elections
on =:.pus will soon be upon us.
•
hhss Mulhns wdl supervtse the debate in the men's dtVISlon on the 'on Wednesday mornmg,
begm on Oct. 8, wdl be completed at place-kickmg.
Th utstnnding feature of recent
editing of the book, and also assiSt same day.
\ Dr. George P. Hammond, dean the next meetmg of the
The startmg Lobo lme.up will
in the selling. of adv.crtislng. She Champions of the two dtvisions. of the graduate school, will sp~ak Wednesday, Oct. 2t Perkms satd.
avetage 198 in the line and 185
ye:rso has been the growth of the
and Harley wlll rece1ve =:~mall sal- Wlll .meet in the annual debate as- on ~·some Adventures m Archive
nds m the secondary.
1 d endent voteJ as the Barbs be..
c:r:: better organized. It is doubt.Qries.
w_m. also bu allowed sembly to decide th£>.
Work.'' Dr. Arthur Lopes, of
po;robable flrst-strng members are
f 1 whether they can yet make
a certam commiSSIOn on the total championship. Trophies will be modern language department, wJll
B
nd Arnold Loken
suiJerior numerical.
AccOrdmg to Dr.l:'ynn .B.
amount of advertismg space sold. awarded the
wblle discuss ' 1Book.s and Authors in Cen·
:r Ben Agujanian:
t 11 gainst the close~kmt votmg ell, supervisor of Umvennty ho
Action on the budget, 'i!Dgtavmg, a rotatmg cup will be g1ven to the tral America." Dr. T. :l!tl. Pearce,
d . A ti O'Jibway and Joe
t:e Greeks, but their rise- has work, twenty-one sophomorr;s
and prmting contracts for the 1941 all campus champs.
\acting English depurtment head,
U . sity's one sure ;n .stb
Wilbur Gentry and
had one beneficial result.
now registered in the begmmng Mirage was postponed until t~e Personalities of the presidential Will introduce the well-known New
Chains,t th~ mv;:ty have been J ~I Luksich 'guards· and Dein7:1C:
The Greeks have been forced to honors course, Honors 51.
:next board meeting Tuesdny; Oct.• nominees of the two major political Mexico wnter, Paul Horgan.
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'
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of takt
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e M f t nd Ret'!ce Hill
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ager, staterl Thursday.
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(lD or
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'
didntes regardless of affi~latlo~. ments in Whlch they are domg their
'
Other debates scheduled for next I promotion of it mclude Wilma Shel- ave~ue:· at 8 a. rn. and removed at halfbncksj Pete: Sheylca, .block ng
week nre: Wednesday, Chi Omega '\ton Mary Brindley, Esther Piercy', 4 P t P the chains were first in- back; and George GustovJch_, fullWhich is all to the good, stnce ~t work is ns follows. Students ~u~t
Is obVlOUS that no officer en~ t e mmntuin a (IB" average to be e Igl..
(affinnativc) vs. I{appa Kappa M~. Elsa Smith, and Dr. D?rot~y t1tie~;s a safety maJor last year back.
better thnn the best candi a e ble for honors work.
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Gamma (negative); Sigm'a Pll\ !Woodward. Dr. Woodward will d~s- ~n conjunctiOn wtth the city po1ice
1\lonfort will cau:y the quarternominated.
Sidney Barnes, Sta~ley Posner,
. of the University Epsilon (affirmative) vs. Pi.,.Kappa cus co-operation betwe.en hbra.rtes ~e artment.
ties
'trt {Eddie) Mary Pemx, econonuce; Robert
Dr. W. A. H~ll, rtment has had Alpha (negative); Thursday, Ho· m Southwest and Latm-Amencan ~his year as in the past, campus back du_________
Notes: The t~W ~eg~ ~ y The Barrett, Melba. Kat,:, governn1t:mt; ,anthropolo~f t epa Nnvaio culture kona Hall (affirmative) vs. Alpha lcountr1es.
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nst week
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_.._
b city police although m the past
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year
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l (ACP.) A certaJn professor at traffic,
o avenue was For the ninth consccu tve '
now? .. ' Everyone and theh sister i~lilish; Br~ce Clnrk, mathematicSJ ington, D. C;, as a part of a grouiJ
Ohio State walked mto the class- In the past CoJ<.o~~odrou blare for the enro11ment at the Umve~sltY
has a cold. Pcrhnps the wet wenth~ Fl 0~encC! Cline Martlul. Morrts, an• of essays m honor of J.ohn h~ A. & S. FA CULT\' MEETS
.room 16 minutes late to find the a redgullurlly use ce""'' a~d laundry has shown llli increase, Pat Mlllei,
ibl . we've. had almost
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